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We feel eorry for Cassius Clay
Celsius is a perfect example of
a person who has taken full ad -
vantag e of the Amer:Lyn system
of stov eel:lent , freedom of choke,
4 and the utilization to the fullest
of one's opport,unittes in a free
society .
•
Bemuse he has the inteleigence,
the sty, the desire, and the
0pp:ire/rutty, Othitts haa risen in
the world to a poiltion of 
tree s 
pro-
tilienited Spates of America. has &I-
nce This ociety of the
lowed his rise.
One may may what he has done,
ens done by himself Mth his own
▪ This is correct But, we
point out that he lives in • rat -
(Continued On Page Three)
Kirlisey Park,
• Little, Pony
Leagues Set
Al boys planning to play in
the Part, Little, and Pony Dem-
o, MR leagues at the Ktrisey Saga-
.ball fled this semen are remital-
ed to have their applications
turned in toHoward McClellan
Paul D. Janet Grocery, or to
K ery School by Friday, April
38.
Tryouta w be held on Satur -
day May 6, at the beaten field
This la die third year kw the
Matted league' at Intricsey Since
Its otherseatitam awed Mites ,have
• been instaged new fences. Masai-
ere , dugouts scoreboard , and com-
motion stand have been added
to improve the baseball field
During the first your, ciarainions
were athed by the baseball se-
acciat.lon members mad monism
were acquired tor the purchase at
uniforms The oLher expenses are
met by unesoadted donetaons and
receipts iron the concesson eland
at the bad part and at the Oil -
lowe y County Fier in Jute The
saisociation Is not included in the
United Fund budget
•
Collisions
Investigated
By City Police
. !
i . Two aut el-noble collisions were
1 • invest-gated by the Murray 
! 
Po-
(
t lice Department on Wednesday,
/ moo:ding to the reports filed by
the tencers. Another occurred at
p 7:06 am. Wednesday, but was re-
t 0
 ' ported in yesterday 's Ledger &
limes
Mrs. James C. Williams sits in the living room of her home located on the Doran Road.The home will be one of three which will be open to the public on Sunday, April 35, In theMurray Woman's Club Spring Home Tour. The tour will be held from 1 :30 to 5:11 p.m. DST. elieshome is boated at the soot& end of Doran Road ( South 18th Street), Tickets are available fromdeb asembas or they be purchased at the homes.
Mr. and Um Mass Q. William
ale knit Oar borne for the
Wing He TM of lb* Murray
Woman 's Club OW dandar The
contempotery styled bona was de-
signed by the main and em-
anated by When Ceti Iniarkw
demethen was she dons by Mrs.
Mama
Mho tune haa four bedrooms,
being opened primarily
to the rear since X laces the
west An irdoor -outdoor egret
was eidiared through the use of
glass and endows across the beck
of the home
Balk -so be Ind in", easy sc-
aly Awl& yerra at the house mak. -alibi law** wonium iw-
St.atf Photo by Ed Collie
.411M
Woman's Club Is
Winner Of Shell
Award Again
a prate oonsideration. A f eature
of dee Inane is a number of oll
patnitith, one at which is attri-
buted to Reuben..
Mrs Williams is a teacher of
°plaintiff and History at Oalloway
°aunty High (khan and Mr .
15 pubksher of the .lodger
and Times
Other homes on the Spring
Home 'Dour are those of Mayor
and Mrs. Holmes Elbs on Dog-
wood Drive and Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Brandon on the LIM
Road Tickets may be Pun:twee
from Woman's Club members or
at the homes on Sunday
Honor Roll For Murray High
School Is Released Today
Principal 1:11 Ale:sander has an-
nounced the honor roll for the
Seth six weeks' period at Murray
High anted The tett contains the
mines of 16 beakers, 9 juniors. 21
sophomores. 5 freemen 28 eighth
Librarians Of State
To Meet In September
Plans have been armoury ed for
• Pall-Roundup to be held at
Cumberland Fans State Park on
EaPtenther 23 by the Kentucky
Associable° of Wheal Ltbrarlans
This will be a workehoo- type meet -
Mg dealing, with Audio-Visual
Aids. /GAL will have two meet-
ings during the annual conven -
teen of the Kentucky Libor, As-
• sociation to be heed at the Ken -
tucky lintel in Loutenee, October
311-OS.
Mega amended for 1e07-68
are: Mrs. Leis Oregary. Marion.
president; Mrs Clarice Williams,
Lexington, president- elect ; Mrs
(Darnels Combs, Hopiti mettle , sec-
retary; and Mrs Oonnie Hoknos,
Hopidroville, treasurer
A delightful and informative
6 (Continued On rage Three)
Sanctioned Tourney
Will Begin Saturday
An ABC. 'sectioned city bowl -
lie tournament wit be held at
alliethile Lanes etarting Saturday,
Aped 211, and cont Leming Ovough
Sunday, April 30,
• 
Singles and doublet events wtli
be held an Saturday and Sun -
day, May 6th and 7th.
All bowlers may pick up their
entry forms at Oorvette Lanes.
•
graders and 46 seventh graders.
Senior. Nancy Baker 30. Bax-
ter Bilbrey 3.0, Melanie Boyd
30, Kenneth Carson 3 0, Grady
Cook 2 50, Mite Cook 250 Joe
• osee 30. Arm Griffin 2 75, Kaye
Hale 280. Dark! McKee 2 50, Rog-
er Melten 275 Dan Miller 250
Theresa Reeig 30. Katherine Ron-
ne 275, Linda Ryan 30, and Bet-
tie ihrey 21,0
Junior: Jimmy Armbruster 280,
Dorothy Bucy 2 80, Sheila Duey
30, Linde Dern ell 250, Ada Sue
Hutson 3 0, Clarotyn Reaves 210,
A.udrey Richardson 2.60, Maim
Smith 2 60. and Linda Wlloughby
275
Sophomore • Olney Alexander
2030, Oily Battle 260, John Besiote
260, Carolyn Caldwell 2.60. Steve
Cemptori 290. Debbie Edmonds
2 030, Ronnie Goode 2 80. Ricki
Hodges 260, Donna donee 2130,
Kathy Lockhart 3 A. Debbie Ma-
bry 2.80, Lends Mayberry 260,
Bill Paaoo 3 0, Johnny Querter -
mous 280, Kathy Rowell 30, Deb-
bie Steele 210, ledwin Soteradt
290, Don Shelton 260. Gory aTy-
lor 2.80, Ernie Williams 30, and
Oreg Wilson 210
?nehmen - Kern Bettie 3.0. Ka-
( ('entbnied 042 Page Three)
- • _
CAR WASH
The Sigma Penne Clam of Pi
Kappa A3pha fraternity is hav-
ing a car wadi on Elaturday,
April 20 from 8 00 to 5 00 pm.
The car wash sill be at 641 Super
Shell and at And Five Point
Motion Washes win be $1,50 and
threeI iterated are looked to call
753-3879 and 754-5180 for free
pickup and delivery.
•
mined the Rest place state award
of $500 from the Shen Oil (m-
party to be used for scholarships
ae 14111101LITIMI at the state con -
Tendon of the Kentucky Federa-
tion of Women', Clubs being held
at the Brown Hotel in Laren/tie
this wedi
is the second time for the
Murray Club to win this special
avant ahoy were the recipient
of the award in 1966
The Murray c3ub 1411/ recognis-
ed along with eight other state
clubs for contribut lona of $150
Or tram to cerebral palsy fund
drives.
C C Lowry of Murray,
state 1KPWC president, is pre-
siding at the meettng. Her ad-
ministretive aseistiant is Mrs
James R Anbritten. of Murray
It ens announced at the meet-
ing oaten:by that the that per-
In Loutinele of "Tho-
roughly Modern Mille" starring
Jule Andrews to be shown In
May or June alii benefit Jewel
Manor, a tome for delinquent
girls being bunt In Jefferson
(burly to be operated by the
Site Department of Chad Wel-
fare. • project of the state KloWC.
New officers elected yeeterday
included Mrs Ma lookn A. Cross
of 04:Herta:elle as third doe-pre-
sident Mrs , Lowry will be serv-
ing as preeldent for another year.
The Murray Club is one of the
outstanding olubs in the state of
Kentucky arid has ten depart-
ments. Mrs Caved Gowan; Is pre-
sident of the Murray Club and
is In attendance at the state
meeting.
Annual Derby Day
Party Set For May 6
'the Galloway County Country
Club win hold its annual Derby
Day party on Saturday evening,
May 6
This year* event will include
a amid hour and bid ft being
nerved from the terrsce beginning
ac _4;30 p.m.
A OM hoese shoe of rsd motes
and other dominations symbolic of
Chartaill Downs and Kentucky
will f fil the bail:morn of the club
and set the nexpd for dancing to
be enjoyed by members and tone
Invited out of town mown on
this tea& tkinal day In Kentucky.
Reservations may be made be-
fore May 3 by telephoning one
of the following numbers: 753 -
3787, 763-3282, or 753-3493.
- -1
Husband Of Hazel
Girl Is Honorman
Navy Megrim David L. New-
man of Paris, Tenn was recent-
ly chosen as the honorer:on" of
his mediating dais ot the Mich-
inery Regannan Clam "A" (besic)
school, at the Naval Training
Center in Elan Diego. Cale.
Newman, 24, is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Newnan at 315
Head Street, Paris, Tenn, Be Is
a graduate of Grove High School,
and attended Murray Beete Uni-
versity He is married to the for-
mer Nancy L Si ..rotin of Hazel.
He earned tie title of "honor-
man" by maintaining 92.6 per cent
as the highest average during the
17-week °aurae of inatruction
The sohool I. one of more than
30 operated by the Service School
Conwitand
His met duty station will be
the repair step OM Amphion
(AR-13).
FAST TIME BEGINS
"Fast time", or Daylight Siting
Time will begin in Murray and
Calloway County Sunday, April 30.
at 2 00 am. Residents are caut-
ioned to at their °Lecke correctly
on Soturthe night in order that
ciontuslon will be reduced to a
minimum. All one has to do on
retiring elettuclay night is to set
the clock torward one hour. If he
retired at 9:00 pen., the clock
should be art at 10 : 00 pm. If
one retiree ae 1000 pm., he doould
set the cloth forward to 11:00
p.m U des procedure is follow-
ed. a person will wake up Sunday
mornine AMU 30. on Derlight
Saving Time. Tilts lost hour will
be regatried next fan when the
return to etandard time is made.
Maurice Ryan At
School Board Meeting
M. H. Ryan, chairman of the
Murray Cety School Board is a -
MOM the nearly 9,000 school board
members, sohcol acirninistratrws.
and others participeting in the
27th Amme Oonvention of the
Naboral Soho& Boards Mooch -
tion In Portland, Oregon.
The largest single gathering of
the ration's lay leaders of public
education opened Apri 22 and
closed April 25.
..00rpoo••••0•••-- ".orrireorr-
- • •
•
At 946 ant Lonnie Britten of
Basel Route Two. driving a 1962
Chentdet owned by Vunral Brit-
ten of Murray Route Three, and
Bobby C. Bell, 900 S. Wilson
Med , Naahvile , Tenn., driving
a 19617 Plymouth four closer owned
by Jewett Inc , Nashville , were
both going south on 641
egt James Brown and Patrol-
man Alvin Farris said the Bell
our was in the center line and
Britten Ittought he was pang to
awn left, but ned made a right
'UM. The Britten car hit the
Sell our in the belt frorn chez.
"aeording to the police report.
frarneige was reported on the nght
front door of the Ben car.
- The ether maxim ociagred at
36 prn. at Vine and 13th
Streets and was inveatigated by
134O. James WItherspoon , Patrol-
men Jahn B. Oortelyou and Ed
Kiant.
Ruby Mae Katy, , 2643/ Hopkins,
Inkater Mich, driving • 1.966 Fbrd
four door owned by Dennis Kel-
ly, was going north on 13th
Street, teamed at tie atop aign
at Vine and then started on thr -
ough when her car was ha in the
aft front fender by the 1967
Ctrevrolet four daor . owned by
Hoeumb Chevieriet and driven by
A udie Dodd NMI of South leth
Str,'et, other eset on Vine Street.
areording, to apie. Path.
Danage to the aterrait was
an the right front fender acid to
Ford on the left front fender, as
Mown on the ponce report.
Murray High FHA To
Solicit Blood Donors
For Visit On May 11
Another group averting in the
Blood Drive Ftescruitenent for the
Calloway °aunty Red Crites is
the Murrth High School PHA
They all astrivaes the any area
north of Matn Street from the
west side at 12th Street to the
east olty limits On Agra 29 they
will be stationed at the 1 GA.
Grocery. the Peoples Bank and
In horst of the National Stare.
"Meth clean between the ages
of 18 to 50 is urged to *Id •
pledge oat U It win be impos-
sible for him to donate on May
11 he should sign pledging to do-
nate it • future date Thus, we
wilt not have to have an reten-
tive tornPrign each time because
we will have the pledges on file,"
• gsaktarrian mid "Our quota Is
349 pinta Lift year our citizens
teed 571 them] pints, for which
they paid only the cost of trans-
(Cestiseed inn Page Three)
Brown Tucker Named
As Kentucky Admiral
Brown C. Tucker has been
rained ao • Kentucky Admitral.
He was presented with his cred-
entials by J. 0. Matbok , Com-
missioner of Natural Resources, on
a recent trip to Frankfort in
conneation with work on the
Marks River.
Tucker is atm a Kentucky
°alone . He la the contracting of-
ficer for projects under construc-
tion in the Clarke River Water-
shed Coneervarry Dad&
Road Announced
By State Today
— -
The Slate Highway Deputment
annotinced today piens for surrey
and design of the Peters Duncan
Road, conwrionly known ma the
Rob Janes' Road
The project win begin near
Temple Hill and extend to the
Dexter Road,
SIMILAR NAME
The J. R. Sine listed in the
Olty (bunt docket on Wednesday
Is not the Joe R. Sims of 509
South gbh Street.
eamoiser=ena=ato 
Miss Debbie Dibble Is
Named Miss Kentucky In
Mayfield Lion's Contest
Mass Debbie Dibble
Will Represent Kentucky In
Miss USA Contest Next Month
Miss Debtee Dthitille, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Prank Dibble of
Murray, the ananted "Mies Ken-
let night at the annual
beauty pageant held at the Prin-
cess Theater at Mayfidid.
The event was oxowored by the
Mayfield Ltons Club and more
than 000 persons were present for
the Pageant.
Mks DOW is a freshman at
Murray OHM University and her
malarny is aim Sigma Sigma.
is a gnidalbe Of Murray Righ
alma
Ths_age "Mir Ireabasky" wee
University School Chapter Of
FBLA Leaves Today For Meet
The Murray Urgvernty School
Chipter of the P'uture Business
Leaden of AM1011011 ie leding to-
day to attend the bents)*
Cbrrvendon in Louisalle Several
at the mambas are planning to
enter various contents arid activ-
ities The group will be &omen-
panted by their sponse: Mrs La -
nette Thurman
Jay Rata son of Mrs Trances
Richey, is a oand.date tor the of-
fice of Mate Vice-President He is
she partidpating in the Parlia-
mentary Prooedure and Arithmetic
contests Jay Is the newly elected
predicant cif Murray University
School MLA. the campaign man-
▪ I. Meaty Rayburn. daughter
of Mrs. .be Nell Rayburn
Debbie Martin, dinette of Mr.
and Mrs Forreet Martin. is en -
teririg tape Mm FRIA Contest.
Debbie IS alto participattier- as
otatecoon of the ohapter's entry
in the Scrapbook °mine
Larry Wright • son of Mr. and
Mrs. Dated Wright. is represent-
ing the chapter sa a candidate for
Mr FFILA . Beth of these con -
Cpl. James Bailey Is
Now In Viet Nam
Opl Junes Rudy Batley haa
arrived in Etoulth Vietnam arid is
!tenoned at Da Nang with the
It Porta Recon Oampany
'Me Murray man arrived there
Apri 15 Opil Bailey entered the
Marines in August of 1964 He is
the son & Mr and Mrs Rudy
Braley cat Murnay Route One
His address is Cpl James R
Bailey 2108316, It Force Rearm
Go, 3rd Platoon. c 'o P. P. 0. San
Frandsoc, Calif. 91102.
Murray AAUW To
Meet On Monday
The Murray of the
American etasocie t:sf Univer-
sity Women Greet Discusion
Group will net Monday, , May 1,
at 7:30 pm. at the home of MIS
Rube Simpson and Mims Clara
Eagle, 1206 Olive Str eet
Dr. Rodney J. Pink, mociate
professor of agronomy at Marley
Se Untreaty. all be the gust
speaker. Dr. rird, is an author-
ity in thie field.
Ile topic for clisrumion for the
evening will be "The War On
Hunger".
Points to be included in the
study will be tint many escrono-
reale are of the opinion that the
Male amen& the lack of food
In many countnes can be over-
came if action can be token now;
what is the key to providing suf-
Mier: food for the flood deficient
ootairtes of Ada, Africa, and
South America
This is the last of a seriee of
four toping In the discuesion group
All members are welcomed and
urged to be present.
•
tastatai pentioipate In exam-
inations and hibarsIstwa to select
IWO 011•24•01111 entee the nat-
and -each al be held
In neri Prunciaoo. California.
Other oontests and entrants are'
Penmanship: Rebecca Hendon ,
daughter of Mr. and an Robert
Hendon, and Donna Rogers,
daughter of Mr. and Mra. Tax
Flagella .
Opeargi: Juin Jones, daughter
of Mr and Mill Leen Jews; Cat -
otyn Hendon. daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Henn; and
Glenda White. daughter Of Mr.
and Mrs. 0.1•1 White,
Aramaic: Lawrence Anderson,
son of Mr. and Mrs Vernon And -
than; thieve Cavite son of Mr.
and Mae. John Oasts, and Jay
Ram,
Peamentary Procedu re - Jay
(Candoseel On Page Three)
Robertson School 4--H
Club Has Meeting
The Robereion %hoot 4-H Club
met Friday, April 22. at three p in.
with Jan Cunni wham Presiding •
Dernonarge ions were given as
follows: "Hair Gaze" by Terry
Stevenson : "Peed" by Beverly
Rowers and Rita Wilson "How
To Be nee At A Pirn ic " by Ging-
er (N)=
The club deeded to have a
picnic A committee MR furnish,
the feed, aelooreting to John Drunk.
reporter.
WRONG NAME
Donnie Peal, son of Mr and
Mrs Etienne Peal, was the par-
ticipant from Rath in the DAR
Arnerimn Heaney Test. His name
was lested incorrectly km the dor/
reamed by the DAR on Tuesday.
ill11111111111111111111111111111
WEATHER REPORT
by Called Pram I n teriational
West Kentucky -- Pair and
cooler tilts afternoon Clear and
continued tool tonight. Title,.
partly cloudy and not so 000i.
Illieha tette afternoon in the up-
per 50s and low 60s Winds mot -
eriy 16-28 reales per hour and de-
creasing. Lows Might in the 30e
with /nattered light frost. Highs
Filthy In the Ms. Elaturdhy out-
look - Inoreether cloudiness and
wanner with • dame of showers.
crowned by Mks Marilyn Charl-
ton of Wing*, bet year's fest
runner-up. Nese Jennifer fur-
of Hickman, the 1966 queen,
was unable to attend
Mize Rita Ann Hurd, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Hurd of
Murray. was the first runner-up.
Another Murray pre Mars Patsy
Lax, daughter of Mrs. Kathren
Lax and E H. Lax of Murray, was
the amend runner-up.
The thud runner-up Me Mlas
Nancy Holland of Padua,/ end
the fourth runglitetifs . ighis
Annatbsoilinwelt-tie-lenthitt--
11 19111W_
Wild in ilia bank, media la-
dada( NM Daus ilbuffet t.
dleighter at Mt. and Mrs. Charles
abutted of Mammy.
Judges for the pageant were
Mrs. Teen Ftowlett of Murray,
Jotui Mooney of Murray, and Jahn
Williams at Paducah.
bass Dilate via be art entry in
the "Mies 1713A." Contra eating
May 13 In Maid. Florida.
Conference
01 Church
On Weekend
The amend quarterly conference
of the Kentucky Wed Di,dvkrt
of the Mirth of Jesus Christ of
Latter -cie v Baines will be held
In Hopktnevine thb Saturday and
Sunday. Agad 20 and 30
General sessione scheduled for
Sunday will be held In the Me-
morial Building 1202 South VIr-
ging a Avenue The public Is in-
vited to attend from 10 00 sin
to 12 00 noon and ?Mtn 1.30 to
3.30 p.m. standard time
Amercing to Chairs R Hughes,
Jr , president of the Renturtry
West Iltabot, there are seven
churches In the dletrict triclud-
km Murray elediannville, Houk-
tri.frvi Ile Greenville. Paducah Hen-
derson. and Owensboro.
Raymond W. larkedge. presi-
dent of the H14 Central States
Mission with headquarters In Los-
(Contbseed CM Page Three)
Harry Furches Will
Conduct Workshop
The Are District Pot 29iuou-
nn will hoot a Jew-
elry Wort:shop laturday. April 29.
In the Manny State University
jewelry laboratory. Meta in the
Pine Arts itallang. Barry Per-
ches of the MeV Mule will
conduct the workshop and will
be atherted bg as Jewetry
A coffee vS be hekl at 030
and the wodohop will be hem
1000 CO 1.2.00 ltAtar an Worm!
Neck lunch, a short Mine= meet-
ing err! election of officers for
lag be held.
Thomas Rammer, h90t1 faculty
and achtior for the Art Ax-ft-
Lion. will report on the National
Art Educeition Aasociation Confer-
ence recenth hold at San Fran-
ciao"), Calithrnia.
Present officers are President,
Mrs Betty Woe; Murray High
School; viceopreddent. Mrs. Bar-
bara Campbell, Wiegman High
School; secreeary-treamy. Mrs.
Rosalyn Nicholson, Murray Ele-
mentary Eletiool.
Interested persons are invited
and asked to bring Mall map
pieces of metal, stone, wood and
wire to work with.
CAT FOUND
A Persian cat hes been found
which is piebald, agallannea Pet.
Owner mag has by awing 763-
A11111111111111111111111111111/7664 and 1111.1.4"! 
the at.
ICentucky Like: 7 ant 3563, up
0.2; below den 3907, up 08.
Weer temperatur e: 64-66
Barkley Lake: 358.2, no change;
below chum 316.1, up 78
SunrLse 5 07, sweet 6.42.
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•
•
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THCA.SDAY — APRIL 27, 11167
Quotes From The News
Pifll 111l-z,S INTERNATIONAL
W AS H IN 0 T ON — President Johnson, answerirra
handling of the Vietnam war:
"I want more than any human being in the world to gee
the killing sill:dd."
•
NEW YORK — SveUana Alliluyeva, daughter of Josef
• esplaniMg why shie tleMCitri from the Soviet Union
and her OCIPea bar the futaire al RAMNIJA:
"Perhaps those students who are now 18, 19, 20 years old,
In Russia, When they will become grown up and when and if
they Will becoMe social leaders in the country they will bring
Moiellung more modern and more democratic. I hope so."
NEW YORK — U_N Secretary General Thant concerning
blie war in Vietnalzi:
"I agree with Dr. Arnold Toynbee and others that nation-
alism, not communism, is the ideology dominating the resist-
ance movement in Vietnam . . The war cannot be brought
40 an end until this fundamental fact is recognized."
.DETROIT — Frederic G. Donner, board chairman of
494irelaulli 014141-1tuu even with the drop in
maim and proitt.b:
"WIWI an seananty Shah Is basically strong and with the
present sositatiner purchasing power, an increased consumer
coF1011ePeethould be entle,nced iniaciteitsed autonhabile sales."
A Sibit itii)ught For Today
Rut now. 0 Lord, thee art our father: we are the clay, and '
eiss our potter: and we all are the work of thy hand.
—Isaiah 64:11.
It is the part of wisdom to willingly place our lives in
God's hangs and Refloat the divine Potter to mold us Into
that ciaaraoLer best malted for the Master's service
Ter; Yearn Ago Today
laPPFli a Wan Ilia
-- Deaths reported today are Mrs. T. B. Thurmond, age 89,
aLma-Will ii. Broach, Mticray businetrunan.
Janos' C. Bairrisat. of Murray graduated from the Kentock:
Italie Rapp *boot at Frankfort.
Selena •111‘Alcati Policemen Will arrive in Murray to aid
in atie &make allbotion so that all local police officers ma:.
attend Ube funeral of Polar Chief Novel McReynolds.
Mr. arid him. Jamas H. liacKniriey of Murray Route On.
Are the parents of a daughter, Sharon Lee, born April 25 al
the Murray Hoapital.
A tc441 *Mount of 897,100 was received by Ca/loway Coon
121213,00 Mat year through various Agricultural Conserva-
tion prantiot liinAgraMs. the ASC announced 7reeterday
KW ?NE LifliEk'S LLASSIFILD5
BUY THE WINNER!
IbIlta a New 11/67
ilk
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In lifer. Rebedliat Arnold de-
reeled tPrttlth afWelletitilitt
Qtion
in tap ay. provir‘e we
aLitin aq0PrIPtUgg
tons of die Mb Social
act.
In Iota Nazi troops captured
Greece ader ISO as.ys of rens-
Canoe
to 100, //defend R Marrow.
aessiasser and tanner bead of
6be US biewinsieue Aiwa', died
st She me 0117
a sicyagsht har thedm- &numb
pas John Dryden once said:
"Paws of hove be sweeter tar
thin a the ober plehauss are."
cams wane to be Hie
feeling of Dr. Carl Cappe-
llo° 6J he talks to reporter,
In Naples. between gee-
mods of his trial an charges
of murdering lus wife Car-
nal' with &hip in ISIE
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Sunday morning and evening. Se,
.Mrs. Mbfiekt anid daughter woes
dinner mats pf Mr. and Mrs. J. T.
Taylor and very pleasantly surprised
Use George Linvillos with a abort
visa. The Motiekis were very good
neighbors 01 our on Murray Route
Five mweral years i..so and we are
proud of the tie of friendship that
still bads as together. Rope to see
Dt r -Wheal, Ray's father soon.
callers Run,y were Bre. aud Aka
Hardison of Mayfield. Mrs. Lune
Clark. 14r. and Mrs. Ms Shoemaker.
Bro. 'Johnny Dale. Danny Lamb.
Kim Puckett. Mrs. Lassiter Rill.By AIRS. GEOR0LONYI144 Others there through the week were44I 13, 
The nice ace minx* gnus Mr " Mrs. °Qthle klimbblatie4d.grown. Spring is such a beisuolul
sews°9aç4940 tP.1) 949 UP waves
begin bi Wel 14 90011-
°eraser gird is home after bee- •
loorgfrY W9s0Prb "WWI
Hoopitall Paducah. 111, ts many Pau*
Wilford Hart.alo
ng ftneMrs. J nny Ihnuerson of Basel. Mrs. Cacsisl
mother of Mrs. Bob Williams and 
Mrs. Hugh Outran of Hansa Route
Two, is suns better in the Murray-
calloway County Nospatal.
Suit several cokis around. George
Shoemaker was sick Sunday with a
severe headache. George Linville
walks outside some now and Is im-
proving slowly.
M. Lula Simmons of Hazel viva-
% Mr. and Mrs. John Burton Sun-
day and Monday. Mrs. Heitha Sim-
mons and Mr and Mrs. Oren Sim-
mons Monday night and Tueedsi
She also visited the George Lin-
vines a while Tuesday morning.Miss
Susan Williaoss was the Friday to
Sunday guest of the Simmons and
Mike Carr spent last week and is
still there Hu parent; went to De-
troit hist Thursday to be with Mr.
Carr s sister during stollen' for her
busband. Buck aturdirant. Jim
very sick and was operated C111 last
Thursday.
Mrs Buddy Carroll and children.
Dianna and David. of paaug&b. Ka_
ren and Kevui S.W.:rut= of ArreY
visited Mr. and Mrs_ Jim AI•gliten
last seek.
sirs Charles S. Stubblefield visit-
ed her hustand Fort Leopard
Wood. Mo.. eyes the weekend.
tilivence Stubblefield la not feel-
mg so well. Mn. liammikee Hut. Hrs.
Olen hirtiung and children :waled
the Stutybiefiebi last Tuesday after-
noon and Mr and Mrs. Rai scam
Saturday night awhile.
Mrs Glen Farthing and chili es
went to Sturgis Friday to visit Mr.
Panlung's parents mid will go gram
there to Indiana wbare Mr Farthing
will be working this week before re-
turning hams to NAosq, Oa
The' neiFbilmes eh making quite
a change in Whippet. Started work-
ing on the lioastign house last !irk.
and will be real pre*.
• 'apt. Johnny Dale preached two 
wiid sermons Sunday and-was MUSSELviAll'S
dinner guest of Mr and Mrs. Bobby A
Sposiand and son.
Bro Ray Rotted of Benton and
Murray preached at Green Mks 
 WITCHES KRAFT
s Bernadine An,. Mrs. Rol&
Walker, Patsy and Grundy Falwell,
Diana and David Carroll. Karen All-
braism an Millar. Stasis W5lmaa,
the Stamens. Mrs. Jim ell-
4gra atruce liousden. Mrs.
, Roy Norsaorthy,
Raymond Tidwell.
Simmons. and Mrs. El-
sae Williams.
Wishing as the sick folks speedy
recovorieti and areesthr to all thebereaved.
Remember everyone is invited to
the services at the New Providence
Church of atria Sunday morning
and evening, on the first Sunday in
May. Dinner will be served on the
grounds at noon wih singing begin-
ning at 2:30 p. m.
The tbsocgeL,Avmjhes went to Pails.
Tenn.. Wednesday afternoon to stay
with their grandson. Bobby Barton,
while Mr. and Mrs. Buford Barton
went on a short trip to OatlillablIrig
Teams. Irons Thursday to fituidaY.
New miktumai fur fete hats be
men cap be au opus or caber-
out bockviltal in myriad ways
and tune baoli fur more
• gts.4 as new John B. 
▪ Co. says the last +/leo boasts
:aige-nor reaasiact to waster.
e
Attention Popcorn
GROWERS
Mond a few acres oi Combine Popcorn
at 53.75 a hundred pounds.
Murray Popcorn
vvcoRpos T ED
So. 2nd Street 753-446
Murray, Kentucky
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* WHERE SHOPPLNG IS A PLEASURE INSTEAD OF A TASK *
- No. 343 Cau
pple Sauce 2i 29c
BLACKEYE - No. 3/10 Can
PEAS 2 for 25c
ARGO - No. 383 ( an
LIMAS 2 for 33c
BIG
JUICY
Hamburgers
FOR
99'
Friday - Saturday - Sunday
Dan -Castle Drive-In
Ithet.tne t S ref. Murray. gy.
FOR CARItli-OUTS. PHONE 733-8842
* DAM-CASTLE MENU *
Ileamisiesset . Lk, We $0.‘00462.111.11 10e. Mc leefasteasegeserv las, or  - 33e, lie
ranee Fries  lie !Makes .......lie, tieNM Dies  Me Darl-CaMk . 0k pt. fro( Mei  lee. See
Fe*4. f offer  111eCoes-Cola 20r, Mr Milk. Bat ('her,  the
Chicken! — Fish! — Shrimp Baskets  49e
Castleburgers (It's a Meal!)  55*
IM;$411 - No. 24 Call
Sweet Potatoes
414
moot 59`
PRODUCE —
Golden Delielou..
APPLES- _ - _ Ib.2P
Jonathan
APPLES_ ._ 45°
GRAPEFRUIT,
I-99 39°
CORN _ _ _ 3 F,r, 25c
SLAWIdaho
CABBAGE 
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29;
2 FREE
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when You buy
CreeFOJAkta 6
Y 0 U
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114
Pork Roast lb. 29c.
Spare Ribs 451
FIRST C41T
Chuck Roast 491'4.
%KWH ICS sLAB _ Sliced and Derined
BACON
- 2 Wounds
45clb
PEANUT BUTTER--75.
KRAIFT - 6 Ounces
MUSTARD
CHICKEN OF THE SE$ - Flat Can
TUNA 3 ean•ft,r
( flUNTRY
.., -
FREE MOP
BUCKET
8W 
Hellman's Duncan Hines New
Spin
SAI.AuDisSINtil CAKE MIX METHECAL
Blend
BOXES W ----- 4110 450
Centlelele Diener
With 211e °upon 
3 
SHAMPOO
EGGS doz. 29c
Cli1( KEN or FISH
Shake-n-Bake 25c.
(011E1 1 Pound
Chase & Sanborn 69c
for CHILDREN
with FREE Di)1.1.!
Reg. 68e
NOW 29°
CHEELITS StInabiti —  )Foe 49°
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ENDUST__, 4- — 6-os can
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for 25' 4
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J. B. Blalock
Passes Away
Last Night
Junes Bowman Blalock, age 71,
passed away Wednesday at 8:15
pm. at the Bt. Anthony Hcepltal
In Lcuiranfie. FRs death Irom a
heart Wank followed a two
months' illneas.
Mr Melnik wag reared In Cal-
loway Mangy and married Eurah
Darnel of Hardie in 1913 He
'WS a business partner lath R.
H. Falwell in the Cotninon Weelh
traurance Ocariperre for several
year. , at Murray. Atter going to
Loulaille he became affiliated
atth the WOW some 3e yews ago
and wee date manager in Itartern
Kentucky until his retirement five
years ago
Survivors are five chLidren, Mrs.
Vernon Weitte of Arangton. Va.,
4Mrs. Hal Logan of Dayton, Ohio,
Mrs. Ekad Grady of Louisville,
James B. Maack, Jr., of Louis-
vine, and Thomas H. Biala* •-et
Dayton, Ohio; two deters, Mrs.
Herbert Conner and Mrs. Clet
Young of /Arno Monte; aLdeen
grandettldrea; two great grand
children.
Scion and arida Darnell of
Murray are his brother-bniners.
He Lao /lee a hod of nekes,
aephews, and friends in Calloway
County.
Mr. Maio& wan a Methodist
M nd a Meath. Funeral aerveces
will be he:1kt lasieintlay at two pm.
at. Pierson* Fianna Home, 149
Breckenridge Lane, Louisville.
Burial dB be in the Rent Haven
Manorial Gardens there. Masonic
rites will be held.
•
Mrs. Bertha Maddox
Dies In Hopkinsville
Mrs Bertha Maddox pulsed a-
way Weinendiay at eight pm at a
hospitai in Flopidnerille Bile was
94 years of age and her death
from °meta:salons followed an
extends:2 tennis
• The deceased was the wife of
the dee Cheater C Madlox and
the mother of the late Mrs Eli-
zabeth Church seta died Febru-
ary 13, 1986 Bhe was the idater
of the hits Dr. WA Memel and
Dr Ftth Magnet
Miss Idladdox wee a member ot
the Seventh Ay Adventist Churdi
In Murray. Stie merited by
three mew Maurice a Hopkins-
_ vile. Inger at alluthey Rattle
Three. and Winhen (BU1. of
American Tort, Utah: one /Ater.
Mrs Ruby Hides of San Bernar-
dino, Oattfornin fifteen grand-
children; fifteen great pandehil-
dren
named imerwirmi have been
acheritied tor Friday at two pm.
at the chapel of the Max H.
Churcitill Amend Home with Hal-
er L A. Wanton of Honkinsalle
• and Rev. Inerne Sharklin of Mc-
Leinormille. Term.. officiating
Ihterenerst w be in the Hamel
Cemetery with the arrarerenents
by the Max H ChurehM Funeral
Home velsere friench may call.
Euin McDougal Dies
About Noon Today
4
An ladDeugal af 1016 Sharpe
Street died about noon today at
hie bane He was 66 years of age
and his death followed an ex-
tereled Shwas.
AurveYore are four misters, Mrs.
IDuprey Houston of Murray, Mrs.
Beebe Owen of Murray Route
Three. Uri Vermeil Key of Mur-
ray Route One, and hese Eirtelle
e McDougal of Murray; one fro-
then Pierce MoDougal of Murray
Route Two, several nieces and
nephews.
The deceased was a member of
the Elm Grove Harald alum&
Mineral arrangements are in-
oorripkee, but Mende new call
at the J H. Clhilrilai Funerel
Home after ix pm. today.
John W. Dodds Dies
Wednesday Night
Word has been received of the
death of John W. Dodds who
peened away We:Ines:ley at ten
p.m. at hie home in Lakdand,
Fla. He was born in 1923 in
Calloway County and his death
was due to cancer.
Mr. Dolls was a member of
the Church of the Nararene and
was a World War II veteran of
the US Navy having catered the
service frau Calloway County. He
was the son of Mrs. Mon Dodds
of Laketani, Pk., formerly at Al-
Ira Route One, and the late Mow
Dockle who died in 1956.
SurviVore are lie wife, Mrs.
theta Dodds, tie mother, Mrs.
Moss Dodds, four eons, John, Jr.,
17, Richard, 15 T. Scott, 13, and
Jeffrey, 8, sane sister, Mr.. Chris-
tine Cooper, and two brothers,
Wilk M. end Cecil W. Dodds.
They eh reside in Lakeland ex-
cept Cecil who is a resident of
Murray Ftoute Four.
Mr and Mrs. Cecil Dodd., were
M Lakeland March 12 to see his
brother, but will be unadde to at-
tend the funeral there due to the
Wean of 10. Geed Dodds.
Phneral area loured services will
be held in Lekeektiel, Fla. intends
wailing to seta expressions of
stridently are rated to fake do-
nations tio the Cunene fund in his
name in leu of flowers.
CONFERENCE . . .
(C-ontlnued Fran Page One)
Laille, will preside over the con-
ference seasions
Preddert Kkiredge Ilse led an
active life both in buslnean and
church eritivieles. He was born,
mind, and ollicaied in Bak Lake
Old, Mak. When a young man,
• vias maid as a misionary and
marad far Oder IMO  M UM-
again aimplallan or his min-
im. he rakunad In Oak lake
CRY. nairtdd. affilindad ac-
tive in MAGUS dual* milkers
In the budneme Wilrid he ilS6
hold responsible pridtiolie for the
Utah Wholesale Grocery (rm-
pay In 1054 he was appointed
general manager re the company's
operations in the Northweit.
was from be., home In Seattle,
Wheningsria eat the church ail-
ad hen to preside over the af-
fairs of the church In the Haat
Central States Ilinalon in April
1986
Hs apervases the efforts of
over 28/0 num naselonarien, and
admirilitiwn the affairs of the
church in the area embracing the
states at K entuok.y Tennessee,
and Wed. Virginia He is re-
spordible for both the termaral
and spiritual affairs d approxi-
mately 30,000 members Ni this tri-
pods area.
Librarians • • •
(Continued Frio Page One)
cinunatizatIon of the book "Deter
sea presented to the Kentudry
Maceration of School labnulens
at diets LEA luncheon meeting
heki on Apre 14 in the Einem
Hotel% Roof Garden
Mn. Helen tillturn Hodges, Oa-
tented book reviewer from Mur-
ray, pleated the dnunathathon
vetddh breught a stancing ovation
from the epproxeradely 300 lib-
nulans Ni attendance "Dee 1.1
the story of an exceptionally bril-
liant, mentality diaturbed
whose mird. is cured by an un-
dersea:dine and companionate
doctor
Rainbow Girls Plan
Slave Day Saturday
The Rainbow Gbh of Murray
Asnereetly No 10 well hare a slave
lay Saturday, Urn W.
The air% w45 wadi cars and
wise:kers, dean hems, ail any
other miitalkneous jobs.
Perseus are Raked to call Mae
etaron Noreworthy, worthy advis-
er, at 753-4674 for an appoint-
malt.
'SPECIAL
THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY
LADIES
SHORT $133
SETS i
- SIZES 10 TO 18 -
* OPEN 9 A.M. TO 5 P.M. *
•
Brokerage Store
ern'
T /1
Murray High . . .
(Continued From Page One)
fu.sals Since the cod of blood is
from $25 to $50 perhann, depend-
ing on the didividuat hospttal, a
Veit finentiall raving Is In at.
feat, and is detained only by meet-
ing our quota at each drive."
Officers of the Murray High
School Future Homemakers of
America are: President Susan Tes-
seneer; first Ace-preeklent, Ann
Griffin; second vece-prealdent,
Jan Cooper; becretary, Kaye Hale;
treasurer, Marilyn Wilson; report-
er, Lulu 'rioting; Perlarnentar-
tan, Sharon Leathern historian,
Racine Hodges, recredkon leader,
Ann Kelly Ells; sone leader, Bar-
bie Keel; alai devotion leader,
Sharon Noteworthy Thar aponsor
is Mrs Lucy Lally.
Blood Chairman for Calloway
County la William Boyd, Macon
Blanicenstfp is in charge of Re-
cruitment
HONOR ROLL . . .
(neatinued From Page One)
thy Odder 3.0, Ftita Harris 2.50,
Marla Shelton 2.60, and Dir-ky
Wed. 3.0
8th Grade: Diwid Alexander
2.56, Ann Berrie 3.0, Mike Boyd
3 0, Porta, Cannon. 2.56, Christi
Cooper 2.78, Harold Doran 3.0,
Georgeann& Furgerson 2.78, Rich-
ard Hall 3.0, NanCY Hart 3.0,
Ricky Jones 3.0, Suzanne Jones
2.78, Freya Larson 30. Nancy Ma-
this 2.75, David Morris 2.56, %rule
Outland 3.0, Darryel Paschall 2.67,
Bill Pinkdon 3.0, John Rayburn
264. Pat Ryan 3.0, Marilyn Sim-
one 2.61, Mark 'Maley 30, Ruth
Titsworth 30, Meet Ward 3.0,
Alan Weatherly 30, Johnny Wil-
ler/is 3 0, and Albert Zimmer-
man 2.66.
Itti °nide* Bin Athens 3.0, Ha-
des Blalock 280. Diana Boone
30, Luanne Brown 3.0, Janne
Brunk 30, Clifford Ellumphis 2.80,
Pattie Carr 2.07, Monty Oathy
30, Jan Cart 30, Neva Clark
2.07. Anne Oooper 2 90, Sarah
Chow 30, Brown Crouch 3.0,
Ronnie Dunn 260, Leah Fulton
30, Randy Grogan 280, Barry
Herndon 2.60, Duae Hoot 2.80,
Dwvkl Johnson 3.0, Vitae Lowery
3.0, In Ludur 3.0, Neal Mc-
Clain 3.0, Karen lloGary 200.
Allen Mogen 2.90, Wanda Mc-
Nabb 210, nay Milliken 3 0,
Brent Mortis 210, Susan Nan-
ny 230. Otruly Parker 30, eraig
Parka 210. David Patter 210,
Paula Parker 2.90, Debbie Poole
230. Lyn Reapin 3.0, Johnny
Reaves 30, Gail Raman 30, Bruce
Scott 30, Sherry Strath 30, Lynn
Soborrion 2e0, Alan Spencer 3.0,
Jerry Stone 3 0, Mary Ann Tay-
lor 30, 'Herbs Teaseneer 200,
Ann Thurman 280, and Pastaza
Van Meter 30
UNIVERSITY . . .
(Osetinned From Page One)
Faddy, Lowrence Andersen; flu-
hid Ehlerd, daughter a Mr. and
Mrs. Anibrose Raderty; lIndle Sou-
thard, daughter of Mrs. Ctulettne
Southard; and Cbriatine Kalman.
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Frank
Kaaren.
Chapter Display: lake White,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Olney White;
Dan Adana son of Mr. John
Adams; Randy Barnes, an of
Mr. aral Mrs Hubert Barnes; Pat-
ricia Parker, claugtter of Mr and
Mrs Verde Porter; Cathy !Antl-
er. dandtter of Mr. and Mrs. Guy
Luther; Sheila Stellons, daughter
of Mr. and Atne. Weaion Maims,
Steve Avant, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Wrenn Mart. and Jay Richey.
Kenneth Thomas, am of Mr
and Mrs. litteard Thomas will
attend en State Repeater ot the
correct year Ken is president of
the darter which has also elect-
ed Lawrence andenaia and Shelia
Stallone aa voting delegates.
Others attending are. Marilyn
Alexander, Ronnie Bowerman.
Johnny Davie. Gall Erwin Carol
Jean Maks, Linda Houston'. Mar-
tha Kemp, Kathy Scott, end Pat-
rkla White.
Final Rites For Mrs.
Dick Held Today,
Final rites for Mrs. Errant Dick
are being held Octlay at the
chapel of the J. R. Churchill
Funnel Home with Elder Henry
Hands istirig. Burial vu be
In the Murray Cemetery.
Pallbearers are Jahn Richard
Hendon, Thomas Hendon, George
MoCreery, 0, K. Stubblefield,
Enrin Eleutibleneid, and Grady
Eitubbletield.
Mrs. Dick. age la, died Wed-
nesday it the Oonvadeacent Divis-
ion at the Murray-Cutaway Coun-
ty Hoepttal. She la survived by
her hunbend, Krned Dick, daugh-
ter-in-law, Mrs Oous Dick, and
two nephews, Frank and Hann-
ford MoOulaton.
The J. H. ahurohni Funeral
Horne Is in charge of the ar-
rangements.
LEDGER & TIMES
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- MUER A Y. RERTTICIET
port him for the red of his Me,
even with taxes deducted.
(Continued From Page One)
ion where, if a person has ',the
opportunity, and ability, he is
free to use it to his achhatage
as long as he does not infringe on
another's freedom and ability.
He could rise to proadnence in
Rued., in the wine manner, but
he would anti be answerable to
the government, oxitrolled by the
government, arid whether he could
retire at his prime is quesnor-ible.
Camden has become financially
independent and we believe that
he has Invented waely so that
the money he has made will sup-
America has rewarded him by al-
lowing him to anneal, unthackel-
ed., on his c.hosen route; free to
enter whatever field he chows;
eilowtiag, hen to exploit the 0P-
portunkies which presented them-
Beeves; al/owing him the full uat
of all of his faculties and abil-
ities for his own edification, his
own future, hr., own advantage.
The reason we feel eorry for Cas-
sius is that he does not recognize
these facts.
He is willing to prostitute an this
nation nands for
He Is not wiring to fight
maintain the way of life which
elevated him far beyond • status
enjoyed by only a small per cent
of the citizens of this nation.
He claims that incline:a of hate
should be exempt from the Arm-
ed Servicee as well as ministers
of the Gospel.
He claims that ministers of self-
aimed, and sell-interest, should
be treated ea the same way an a
minister of setflesaness
He wishes to enjoy the privileges
of being an American vrithout m-
eaning the rehteneibitity of being
an Amern
He is content with letting others
to protect his 'rights, his privileges,
his opportunities, his way of life.
As for us well take fellows like
Kim Wallis. Stanley Young, David
Pinson, John D. Vance, the Phil-
lips bays, and the many, many
other Calloway County boys and
girls who are In all branches of
the service.
And, we'll take the four foot, ten
end one-half inch recruit who
Joined the army today in Denver,
the smallest, recruit ever to loin
the roodern U.S. Army, who sad
"I love my country foal I dont'
believe it owes me one, , thing.
America deserves all I can give
her - even if it is my life."
•
MOE TERRE
+ THE RED CROSS
t43440a4/2044
IS COMING
to defend the Unued States of
One of the greatest privileges al- America against those win would
forded any young Man today is destroy or undermine it.
.............. -• .•
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SHOWER
OF
LEAN, MEATY - First Cuts
••••
Pork Chops 49qh
FIELD'S
BRAUNSCHWEIGER 39e I b
WIENERS Reelfoot All-Meat _12p-koz.g. 39
PURE - Seasoned The Way You Like It!
REEI.FOOT LAKE BRAND - 1-Lb. Pkg. Reelfoot Tender Smoked
Sliced Bacon 49c PICNICS
29Fb
Choice_ Grade
Sirloin SteakPork Sausage 35c
LARD 4-1b.Field's Pure  carton59`
Cut Any Thickness
89,lb•
SALAD BOWL - Quart
Salad Dressing 39c
ARMOUR - 3-0x. Can
Potted Meat 10c
MORRELL PRIDO - 3-Lb. Can
Shortening 69c
GREER FREESTONE - Large 24 Size Can
PEACHES 3 for 69c
MARSHMALLOWS ins. 21'
MILK PetEvaporated 2 tall 290cans
  39'1
* PRODUCE
Washed, Red - 10-1b. bag
POTATOES
Fresh Crispy - 1-lb. bag
CARROTS 3/25'
Fresh Home Grown - 2 lbs.
TURNIP GREENS _ _ _ 39'
Pink Seedless - 5-1b. bag
GRAPEFRUIT  391
New Crop 3-11). bag
YELLOW ONIONS _ _ _ 25'
1 Dot. Rag
FLA. ORANGES 29'
FROZEN FOOD
Frosty Seas - 2-lb. pkg.
FISH STEAKS _ _ 89'
Morton Asst. - 11-oz.
DINNERS  39'
Frosty Acres - 6-oz. can
LEMONADE 10'
Frosty Acres - 10-oz. box
GREEN PEAS 2/29'
Frosty Acres, Yellow - 10-os.
SQUASH  2/29'
PURER - 1 Gallon
BLEACH 49c
BIG BROTHER - Two Pounds
Margarine 39c
rRFLLIS YELLOW CREAM - 17 Oz ('an 
CORN 2 for 33c
LIPTON LOW CALORIE - 6 Jr. Jar
TEA 79c
SUNSHINE - 12-Os. Box
Vanilla Wafers 29c
LUX
LIQUID
DOVE
LIQUID
12-Oz.
35
Regular Size
RINSO BLUE
29°
- 10-01. Jar -
$1.19
Stokely
PINEAPPPLE-GR'FRUIT
DRINK 4 460r. t Icon IP
Paramount - 16-m.
DILL CHIPS
29°
Pepeodent - giant size
TOOTH PASTE
590
Pops-Rite - 91 1-oe jar
POPCORN -IN OIL
2 Fon 39"
('()NDENSED - 49-0z. Box
ALL
REGULAR SIZE
BREEZE 
SILYERDUSTBLUE
Regular 
. 
32°
69c 
33c
one quart
9
33e
SWAN LIQUID
12.01.
29'
Skinner - 10-oz.
MACARONI
19°
Bush
HOMINY
3 ctn: 25°
Gerber Strained :
BABY FOOD:
4 Fow 3q4 :
Flavor-Kist - 14-oz. pkg.
FANCY FLUFFS
49'
PARKERS
FOOD MARKET
OPEN EVENINGS TILL 8 P.M. * We Reserve the Right to Llinit Quantities
---netennin=ten--. nne.--en- neaten! nter natenetTannn :
.1••••
n'tnt
-
I
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C
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Jet, IOW Prinselbeet the -Girl .1 the Fair Award" Is
Bede FIN* Pre*011e dir the yew 196644.
Pieta by L Warns
- Beta Sigma Pki Has
Its Founders Day
Banquet At Holiday
The Beta Rho Chester ad Peole.
Tenn and the chunsa GerWas
Chewer of Murray chapters tit
hem deem PM, Ces (basted the
39th anntvesary cit the aramoins-
tlon's foundtlag with • berspaet an
Adint, .141 as anew oolocte the
ehasni at the _ Ruadey Ian in
Muri ay Apprommathy 21 num-
Imre from bieli chapters attended
illse banquet
Raw PAW af Murree seevad
at the chairmen or ale banClbet
and die mieuxelaress lor the
evoking was Whig Cute, af Pila-
w The loinew we opened with
al members engine the Hammel
Mrs. Bill Sills Is
Hostess For Town
& Country Meeting
Mrs pie nib was Wits for
the April Hith uteether d the
Them an Caulary Hornemalters
elk* WO ihr keep
Gime et the club* Mot
Dee who presented a
most interesting lemon on -Pict-
ures In Ths H.
Mrs Howard Olies. preaklant.
weeded at the romeng MP Mrs. 
JamCromer• anwebtry, read Ile
Social
Calendar
Iliurailisy, April 111
Ths Weleathe Clula win inert at
*is Murray Club House
at 3:3e p.m. with Mrs. B B.
Keys se hoMess.
• • • •
Grove 1210 or fel e Woodmen
meat a& the WOW Hall at en
• • •
Friday. Apr9 U
The Monthly Couples Bndge
group al lillurray 9W2 will meet
at the SUB at 7:39 p.m. 311bitheas
are Canskres Lane 142-31113 and
Penny Warren 143-71110.
• • •
Saturday. April W
Mrs C C WW1' WIE be honor-
• at an informal tea
itiplea Bona A*tia sorority st
the aorority rem in the Phil-
teak beading has OMto IfY•The devotion was sewn by Men
.Posepti Price A guest was Mrs
pm
• 4Flialmmn Beam
Redreahments were pried by
the bailees. Mrs StIM, and aa-
heacasa Mrs (Wes, to the sive
teen eleethers and Me wee&
Anthem and then repeating their
opening repel The Beta Sigma
Phi Grace was given by Brenda
Cherry bates the dinar
Alter ase dinner. Paulette
Chessanore welcomed the Pledges:
Kay Richardaori and Clare Sims
Wiloteled Os bieblehle or Oh
yew hem loth ehiptars Ann
HMI gave es., Founders DIM
P4edge. Maitie Oaliey and Suzie
rah* Iworshael the rareleile hem
the lithrilltr, Whir W *00. mad
Mends Chew Ewer the prise
t01r song
Prom the Murray cheipte, *e-
t alc 1r Geo me preemies' litefl
M she Tear' wand and Millie
town Paola chapter re-
moved- Nu, aaw‘c-sisand &me ler
tempter Perfect attendance charms
were Wen to the girls Mali pie-
- W$ke ellawee Or ibe year WO
the 11 1601111119 a-.- •V? ri-
eignimid
•banonee was completed IN*
all the members atanding and re•
911111104/1 the clueing roam.
• • •
NOW YOU KNOW
by pose ago lateraatimed
39 the Dauer'
abates lies no ameackel
roll Owe hilleloOnt en sr
executive pronunciation seam dee
day on shah web holiday Is cele-
brates'. The fratieen Jaws Circle of
taw lesele llogisat Munk WWI
mai meet eats Mrs. J. Ham*
as. 7.16 pm
•
'The heitiou Orb of Murray
mem* Ns 19 wt11 ham a slave
WS WA WEI wash COTS MCI WM-
01,4N, dun lawns, and any other
nimeesemus PM. Chli Meson
Norinvonliby at /53-4681•
• • •
The Murray State Women's :Sy -
lety will hold its ennuis/ Waimea
seam and luncheon irA S 11110-
denK. Urson Ba&-oorn M 111:30 p.m.. 
Iiam contacted cad Mee Tay-
lor, telephone ocatunikee chair-
man. ies-eeer.
• 4 •
Nilwat NIntla Wpm% aerate y sill
hare Ve ham Mae am.
to fee pm. Old Juni el
ever prise y39 with M pay will
he chile Call WNW
• • •
11010147, Ara a
The New Provides,. ibrikile
Club will hold lea grand wean
St ask MO at. Lab p.m_ nee *see
r.e.este ri*ona will be given
'iliere la tP admission „charge.
• • •
SPECIAL 
100o Cotton
POOR BOY
SHIRTS
Regular
$1.99
Values
Sizes for Men, Women, Boys, Girls
YOUR CHOICE AT ONE LOW PRICE
Rib knit combed cotton in Work, white, burgundy, light blue and
sold ... men's and boys' alto in navy Short sleeve styles with mock
turtle neck. Will not snrinls out of fit. Small, nubdiurn and large sizes
to fit any member of the family.
•
• 1 •
:N 7' 14.
°14. ^44•11111kh
Sizes
5.10 and
10.3
or;
Women's and Children's
LEATHER SANDALS
11••
-
flanderaft•il
In Holy 
399
FosdnenIng new styles
Imported front Italy. Flat
and flat wedge heels.
Leather soles and straps
... some with rope trim.
•
•
Illemikay, May I
Oreat resrussion &romp of Mur-
ray Branch 01 American Amor-
hewn of thavendtp Women mil
be held * home of Illan dna,
innipsos ern Men clam Magic at
7 30 pm
• • •
The Lott* Moon Cites of the
Tire Hapust Church WS will
meet with Mrs H. 0. Wilren at
7.30 pa.
• • •
• • •
1136 Ruby Nil Ban* Mae cd
the Min Baptist Cheri WO
will IBM with Mrs. A. Z. MI-
cam a 5:80 pm.
• • •
The Annie Armarorie- ChvJe of
the PIM neot.imi (burnt, win
era sees Wan Mrs. Robert &knot
at IAN pm.
• • •
Tesoloy. Ilksy 11
The Woossails itedgiay at tOrill-
tian Service or the Firm Method-
ie Chanel will name • cowered
Moolkown tar nee members
• the ineettog nen ai 1.0.341
ism. The executive board will meet
at *46 am.
• • •
Wormy Amessak No In Order
of the Beitobow kir Gish will awe
at the liesxmc Rea at Seem pm.
011ksios sidi be ohms&
• • •
seteraw, May 6
The engem Derby Day party
including a mocha hour and buffet
will be held at the Calloway
County Country Club at 6:30 pm
for Wegmbers end Midi invited out
of WI", 'UMW 'date reserthoons
by mein, 701-7/07. 763-31113. or
753-kial eetore May 3.
• • •
Mrs. Taylor Leader
For Program At
Eva Wall Meeting
The Ewa Wal Otrde of the
whoa.s ummoass. fiserag of
the 19ll10401 alWePt Church met
at the clairoh on Tamar, APril
31. a WOW& rotes* 113 ibe
Mrs. blemparit Tayide. pro-
gram dippoon, wee in 41011P
with -blea-liloyet Idolgeet WOW
ths me le mem Oa
laiding Imo Itainine 4•18:Tille
The code ohannen, Mrs. MB-
age's *MK amnia and the
o*isioe dere rd by the were-
r7, Mrs later Clarlimd. A un-
animous otweament was retched
to promote &Won In minecap fol-
lowing the alancualatt on yam-
14111101, -1.111601311.
'Irlowe and I-MOM Idisslops of
des ariennei BROM Mansilliblite
was the study by the cktde
wee ary itilkates with IreU
questaogi sad 'maser procedure
with NW' aiewaer partioaraisp•
lila. vane Weeprem mare the
K.4.64 oil -qv 41000.3-1 /W-
age of She *Pe.
Al the doss et Nee ineethfr •
pelus.101 Iniesahlp as held and
mires/uncut& were served by Otti•
Misegeeet Twee, Wham.
•
KERTUCINT
THURSDAY — APRIL 27, 1961
Over 9
Items!!
STORE HOURS
Sundays
12:30 to 6:30 p.m.
A FACTORY REPRESENTATIVE WILL BE HERE SATURDAY, APRIL 29.111
to assist in selecting colors and answer your questions about paint.
LADIES BLOUSES
:il; 49'O 
WY'S
4ti()HT SLEBVVE
Lawn Mower Specials!.
20 Cut
3 HORSEPOWF:It
Briggs and
Stratton Engine
$ 3 8 97
22- Cut
3 HORSEPOWER
Briggs and
Stratton Engine
$ 3 9 97
SALE
LADIES
COTTON SLIPS
:;.-; 49.
ea.
31 EN'S
SHORT & LONG SLEEVE
Oafs
SHOES
FAKW 4 to 71
Pair
49es
SHIRTS SHIRTS
49eca 49!•
GIRLS
BLOUSES
1417es I to 14
49ea
22 Cut
IVORSEPOWER
Clinton
Engine
$3 6 77°
ICE
CREAM ••
FREEZERS
* 4 ()CART *
MANUAL
ICE CREAM FREEZER
$737
* 4 QUART *
ELECTRIC
ICE CREAM FREEZER
*13 5 7 
•
2 QUART
MANUAL
I('F: CREAM FREEZER
a
$477
•••-• • I
•
•
a
9
Nns.
HOURS
thru Sat.
o 8:30 p.m.
ndays
3 6:30 p.m.
•
29TH
nt.
lals.
r cut
IRSEPOW6111
linton
Agine
677
CE
m.
 
spiN
:ZERS
(TART *
IUAL
FREEZER
I 
37 
•
'ART *
:TRIC
FREEZER
157
"ART
'UAL
I FREEZER
•
177
•
• Ply 48DAY 7 APRIL ,27, 190
•
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• E-WAP .*JIPE • E3'JY • RENT ' SWP cl• HIRE • EIL.IY • SELL. RENT • SWA• • 1-41RE •
FOR SALE
MUST SELL! Leeving this week
for Viet Nam 17' 1.20e Star onager.
Mk 75 Mere moox. Just tuned and
reedy; with tandem trailer. 0060e0.
(x11 753-7175 (home. or 762-3/47
(office). Sgt. Stanford. Vele
ROUND OAK TABLE, solid with
• °hairs, to good condition. Reason-
able. Phone 768-4078 atter 5:00 o'-
°book. A-94
4
DINETTE TAMA wilb 3 leans
and 6 Thin. Ellmidet Zenith swivel
TV with new paintel antenna,
00.00. Cell 763-7837. A-29-NC
Ma% ACRES. 10 mike from Muireg,
06000 per acre Phone 753-503e ...
527-8803 ITC
CARPETB and life too can be beau-
lit U,! if you use Bine Lustre. Rent
electric inampocier $1. Starts Hard-
Ware.
BY OWNER: Nice 7 in home ki
Head. Brick and asbeetee siding.
electric heat, sk-oonelltioned, wail-
LA)- wail oarpet in living room. din-
ing foam and one bedroom. Large
carport, concrete front porde Qin
• 
492-8231 after 6.30 p. m. A-2'7-NC
PIANOS-STORY AND CLARK -
Beet selling commie In Amager&
Handmade Clam& and folk gillitare.
tuning and repair Reed MU*
Manor', Benton, ley (507-8966),
miles on Mayrte4d Road at Harvey.
Elmo Reed, Prop Protesgensl mu-
sinan and former Unksersigr In-
structor May X-C
• LOT ON Henry Street Size 80'x 165'.
Price 421150.00.Call 753-461/e. A-22-
FOR "a job well done feeling" clean
carpets with Slue Lustre. Rent elec-
tric stianspocer0$1. Ashes Pent
Store. 114-1-C
25 HOLSTEIN HEIFERS, 600-1000
lbs each. Have DHIA records W111
price as a group or sell individually.
Dan Shipley, phone 753-2878.
A-27-P
CLASSIFIED AOS 01" RESULTS
Adams 498-8127 or Gerry Requarth
763-2477 for free estimate. 4 full
line of Arbon:Utiles, Junipers,
Yews and many more. A-27-C
EELVINATOR Air-Condltioner. *-
000 BTU. Used one summer. 753-6607.
A-27-0
3-YEAR-OLD Sorrell mare and, fold.
mtorested call 743-3669 after 3:30
P. In. A-27-C
Clinton, Ky., phone 0e3-6716. No
business on Sunday. EI-1TC
14 g'T PIIIEMOLASS run-a-bout
with 40 ti p Evinrude motor. Boat,
motor. trailer and all skiing equip-
ment furnished Phone 753-7707.
A-29-P
COMPLETE BLACK PEARL drum I
set. Interested? Phone 753-1497 after I
5:.30 p. in. A-29-NC
WICK TWO-BEDROOM home, pan-
eled living room and kitchen, Stroh
cabinets, and tile in bath. On one
acre dialed toi near Almo Heights.
Can be bought tor only $200.00 down
and $75.00 per month. Call 763-6403.
A417-C
NEW 3-REDROOfil home, near col-
lege- 1St bath, family room and kit-
chen combination, carpeted thro-
ughout, airport and utility room.
paved street and driveway. Must be
sold now. Call owner 753-6602 A-2'I-C
'DACHSHUNDS, A.KC, one red 8
week male. Another litter ready to
go in two weeks. Call 436-2173 A. S.
Lampe. 114-1-C
AVAILABLE FOR loving- Silver
Toy Poodles, AKC registered, 6 weeks
old. Phone 436-2400 A 27-C
!CI CHEVROLET Station Wagon,
alelettg. 6-CyL, autuniatic. Phone
753-3184. A -28-P
11167 HONDA, 306 C C., Scrambler,
800 miles on it. Stall in warranty,
like new. Phone 753-6796. A-28-P
62' CHEVROLET, 2-door, Hal-Ale,
327. 4-speed. 4-11 poettract. heeders.
Call 753-3828 attar 6:130 p. m. A-28-Pi
_
_MAIM Ximball_wainut
finish, like new. Call 743-5917.
VW SEDAN. Late It green with
sun roof Excellent condition. One-
oaner Call 753-3611. A-29-C
11167 SYLVANIA Portable Stereo.
Garrard turntable, 4 air-suspended
speakers. and a diamond needle.
retailed at $160.00, will
sell for $90 00 Call 753-8721. A-29-C
REGISTERED SIAMESE kittens.
champion lines. Health guarantee.
Seal. Lilacpoint studs. Champion
aired Weimaraner pints ready soon.
Phone 753-7664. M-3-C
1963 CHEVROLET Impaki, maroon,
2-door, hsrptop, blast interior, 327-
300. 4-speed with maga. Good °au-
dition. Call 753-4345 after 4:00 p. m.
NOTICE
FREE
Termite Inspection
KELLEY PEST CONTROL
too So. 13th Street
Home Owned and Operated For
36 Years
Peens 763-3914
May-2-p
SINGER SEWING Machine SIM*
repeal-. rental, sales and service, 13th
and Main Phone 753-5323 Open
nights until 8 p. in., Monday through
16 FT FIBERGLASS boat. 40 h. p. prigsy, TPC
Big Twin Evinrude motor, electric
operated, tilt trailer Ar 20" win-
dow fan Call 753-$653 A-29-C
A. NICE 4-bedroom brick house on
tic.rs large lot. Has gd.rage, large
room. large living room with
-dining area: large family room,
built-in range, dishwasher, 1 baths,
2 Window air-conditioners and
drapes for only $19,750. Has FHA
loan that owner will transfer or
can secure new loan with universal
down paymr nt
EXTRA NICE 3-bedroom brick. on15
one year old, nice corner lot, has
large pithel/ed den. kitchen with lots
LI canine* built-1n range, dining
rs..in, utility, gamer. carpet in liv-
ins room and all bedrooms Can be
bought on PHA or OI loan. minimum
tio, tonne*, IMOD.
3-MM0031 bd.& on Glendale
Road, o:ntral heist, nice entrance
hall, 4irge living room. dining area
den and utility, 2 full bathe small
study Owners leaving town June
I It. Can be bought with minimum I
iciown payment.
1 443 ACRE PA130 located near Orme- I
land on State Line Highway. large
1.;-becirgorn brick, tbIALST with full
basement. large commercial chicken
house, stock tarn and other build-
STILL NEED a few pieces of shrub- trigs. Owner would sell house and
bery to make your spring planting mal-a'rzui max coWAI end 5 acres.
complete? How about seeing us ,st aticinger heifers. Over 196 00 choose TIGHT MONEY has now loosened
1107 Main Street or calling Joe B. frxim- Thome LletAn• Route 2. up some We can now secure loans
,.ver 25-year period of time at 1Pc.%
!,,reat on good houses or PPLA
.id GI Rana, with 2% Seller
, BESTS REALTY Co. SOS Motn
- rem, Murray. Kentucky. Phone
.3-1661. A-29-C
MALE HELP WANTED
(Apply In Person)
MURRAY HOME & AUTO
NORTH SIDE SHOPPING CENTER
Chestnut Street
TFC
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY
TIME STUDY ENGINEER. Rapidly growing multi-divi-
sion industry in southwestern Kentnelgi Das trnznediate
opening for Time Slimly Rogin.rer for industrial engineer.
Prefer college degree or some experience in time study.
Standard Data Development and methods Excellent op-
portunity for advancement. Pleass send resume, giving
age, education, experience, and salary requirements to:
CHARLES S. BOLTON,
CADIZ SPRING PRODUCTION DIVISAON,
11104)YER BALI. AND fik:ARNG Co., ('ADIZ. by.
(An Equal Oppovunigy Employer) A-29-C
golommull111•16 
Top Quality Paint
MeML.I.U.11161,1113-ARRINIV156.7A,1144T/Iir
ssfiiiiaxNow-s3 6
$7.45 QIALITY
LATEXN°W s469
Murray Supply
208 E. Main Street Murray, Ky.
Phone 7534361
N N 1.11.•
.”FFT) bicyele Good
O Call 753-5066
A-29-C
R.MAN SHEPHERD puppies, 6
• ...era old. AKC registered. 500 Olive
Street. Phone 753-1346 A-36-C
Aim-lige Salo
PUBLIC AUCTION Saturday, April
10, 10.00 a. in, galling atI Will- Vera
011 Ker1LiaCky 1.0.0 7 miles east of
Renton. Ky. 8 miles west of Aurora
NOTICE
EMPLOYMENT Opportunity for
men between the Wee of 964nd
50 yarns of sae to train for as-
sistant store meneepers for well
known dry goons firm. Excellent
untszetunity to advance to store
manager level Experience not
necessary. High School education
required. Inquire at your,
DOLLAR GENERAL STORE
TFC
HIGH SCHOOL Huainan lesclisr
wants simmer dhoti Sob.
shorthand, bouitlosepeog. office
chines Can 753-111103 alter 4.30 p. Ea.
Mon., Thea,
GUITAR LESSONS
Enron today for beginner lea- 1
sons in guitar Starting Tuesday,
May 2. for a ex weeks course.
Immediate Results,
Ea.y Rental Plan
Enrollment Limited)
Can
CHUCK'S MUSIC CENTER
753-302
A-28-C
TERMITES? Call Ward Termite tor
free estimate. All wet guaranteed
Five year contracts. Five room
house 1165.00 Ward Pea Ounerol,
1612 College Fenn Rd., phone 763-
6601.
turn oft Highway 68, itt Fairdeanng 
7-on 162 North. %etch for bale mark-
ers AU roads lead to I .
sale day 6 Davenports, 1 air-conch-
tiOtXT. 40 'Theatre Chairs. 1 Popcorn
Methane. 1 Ice Crusher, 2 Pool
Tables, 1 1961 Chevrolet Car, 1 fiu-
sic Mx, 1 Jukebox Record Player,
1 T V. Bet, 4 Portable Heaters, 1 ,
Trausit. 1 Scales. 2 Water Coolers,
Pottery. Concrete Pimple= and Chil-
dren's Chairs. 2 8-ply - 900-16 Tires,
1 Chau) Sas. 1 Treotor Estee. 1 Taw-
ter Bteiket Sc,ryit.er, 1 140W 13o3 Trail-
er. Some Iron Soil Fittings. 3 Hot
Water Tanks. 3 Lawn Mowers. 1
Tao-Wheal Cart,. 1 1 Geli.ky Duty
Winch, 2 Gil Hearers, 18 Switch Box-
.111••=r.all•
tC
es, 2 To Hundred AMP Service
ii(bILCi. 1 Delia Bradley Tractor,'
I Lot 6 Galion Oil Cans. Picks. Ethos - I
ale. I Ruthberry Pinup, 1 Rotar(
Tiller, I Razorback Beat, 1 300 Met-
(Airy Motor, I Built Trailer, I Pb'-
wood Boat, 1 Cedar Strigte Boat, 6 obi
Margret Fishing Boats. 1 ke' Star- L40
craft Run-About, 1 Studybaker Boat.
1 Large John Boat, 2 Arkansas-Trav-
elers Beats. Life flare*: 1 Water
Whet' Motor, 1 25 Mercury Electric
Motor, 1 20 Mercury Motor, I Large
"Mater Pump. 123 Marieneitifie with
scope. 1 Heavy Duty Floor Polisher,
Notice This is not an appraisal gale.
Tbey-re ;lot trying tq wee what their
merchandise is worth, at's going to
sell. you ciet the price. There will'
be no starters and DP ,I)3( piddPrs"It Sells" We feel this Is an oppor-
twiny sale for you. You end your
friends are oordiaiii invited. Mr.
and Mrs. W. Weimer, embers
Auctioneers. Joel Sullivan, Pete
Gunn, Jr. Sale to' Morgan. Trees-
than & Gunn. Inc. Realty & Auc-
tion Company. Complete Sates per-
%ice. &town, Kentucky; Phone 57/-
2/41 or 627-7068. 6-27-0
VI ANTED
WANTED: One puppy Will give
good house. Cell 763-8538 before 3
P. In. 6-28-C
ELECTROLUX BALES & Service,
Box 213, Murray, Ky. C. M. Sand-
ers. Phaie 382-3176, Lynnville, By
Mayliic
I. L. D. WORICMAN, will not be re-
sponsible for axis debts made other
than my own. L.. D. Workman.
A-27-P
HOUSE PAINTING - Experienced
painters. Phone 753-8359. Conti-rice
or Hourly rates. 31-1-C
WORK WANTRO-Relnbek Orb
want to do odd jobs on April zo,
1967. Cell 75-$ 6-21-C
ANNOUNCING THE OPINING 9t
the Holiday Restaurant in Aurqrs.
Ky., located next to Hitching Pest.
Will be open Friday night April SIgh.
We invite all our old and new eta-
(timers to visit us and enjoy our fine
mod, inclionrig fresh catfish and
dar-B-QUe nbs. Mrs. L. A. Rom Is
with our staff and will cook theca
the way you want theca. Louis and
Betty Warner. _ A-27-0
NOTICE
The public ia hereby notified that
R. L. Buriteeo and &ma Nell Bur-
keen, htabend and wife. have pa-
ta.oned tbe Fiscal Court of Callo-
way county, Kenautay, to dose that
iftution of the Bowes (lapel &Mace
Road which runs acroes and them*
their properties and As. between
Xesitock4 State Road 1346 and ibis
Liropits Chapel County Read ue-
der and by virtue of Kentucky Re-
vised Statutes 178010, but such pe-
tition does out, Include the proper
ties of ethers than their own.
Any obleotions or exceptions to
Mb proceeding shalMie flied in
writing with the Hon. Rae Mc-
Campton Judge, Calloway County
Court on or before amity days from
the date of this notice
Posited this 18th day of APed.
1917.
H- A -10-27
NANCY--•
PLEASE
EMPTY THE
VA CUUM
CLEANER
Ta-J.S Ga/P guLLoN-
IT WHERE rr wAs SUPPOSED
To DV! TIVo MILLIAN SUCKS
VCRTH z)F IT IN
TOESE BLOCKS'
WAIT HERE. I'LL ‘1
SEE IF I CAN GET
YOU EXTRA kAORK
IN YOUR -SHUDDER.r-
LINE!?  
.1.
rre.".11".:K•tti"
FOR RENT
--
2-BZDROOM apartment, major 1413- I
phances furnished, 160J West Olive
Phone 753-7498. 6-27-C
ROUSE IN Lynn Grove. Also for
sale. 23' console Phileo TV. Call af-
ter 5 p. m 435-4492. A-27-C
2-BEDROOM Trailer. Couple only.
Call 753-2930 after 4:15. A-28-C
FURNISHED Apartment, 3 monis
and bath. air-conditioned, private
entrance, garage, utility's furnished.
One lady or couple. Phone 763-1293.
A-23-C
6-KOOM furnished ho...... 3-bed-1
rooms, living room, den and kitchen.
....eated 100 South 131.11 Street. Phone I
753-3914. TP'C
THE ID.1.BAS6Y Large two-bed:mon I
Lest turd sar-corichooning. Furnish- !
apartments, carpeted, indivickag
ed or unhirtnebed. 105 So. 13th 48,1_
ehghe
TRAM - BEDROOM unfurnished
bowie. -Located at 304 North 12th
Street. Call 753-1893 or 763-3249.
1TC
GARAtiE ApARIMENT, airexitadl-
honed, 1084. North iith Street Cali
763-1400 Couples oriiy. Now avail-
able. 6-29-C
FURNISHED APARTMENT. All ,
Wadies furnished, beat and air-
conditioner furnished. Comfortable I
and convonicat 8iifir.i)son Mr-
Clore at Taylor Blown. A-29-C !
Mole Help Wanted
..•1101••••
SAIKSMeN --who can work leads
and regutte at least $470 Per month,
hangers Life and Casualty Co.. The
White Cross Plan Write T J. Alex-
ender, P. G. Sox 243, Paducah. or call
i43-1192 M -29-C ,
_. • -
Services Otos .r 1
; ROOFS RI/PA/RED or replaced.
built-up-einny*--gravel Low cost
-Pree Rithwatas. 'Tri-State Sout-1
it* Co DaM '10S-113a TEC
BUSH-HOGGING. weed c3Ipping,
plowing. disking. seed sowing gard-
ens ordered, pine tree setting. Brad-
ley Overbey. 753-1344 evening, 753-
5112 da),
T/JA.N.IfiS
We take this means 9f expressing
our deepest al)Pret;latlQh and sin-
cerest trunks to our friends, neigh-
ours and relatives for their many
expressions of luridness, thoughtful-.
nes.s and consolation during the
death of our loved one, Leonard
Cothran.
We especially want to thank those
who sent the lovely flowers, cards.
fool. and everything. The staff of
Max Churchill Funeral Home. and
Rev. Randolph Allen arid those in
charge of the music Thank you.
May God bless all of you.
The Family of,
Leculiu-o Lot/Iran
The wife, daughter
brother and esters
1TP
NOBEL Imn winner and one
of Anierica's most revered
Dr. Albert axtmt-
Cayce/ad, v in tils 70, has
contured in a boitle a itd-
dish powdery substance
which could be a partial ea
Awerto CaAcar. At mast la_ _
Palm Caleb, Fla.. et tin s,5-
w'l Writers*
tr of the racncan Cancer
ficcisty He haa been trying
Is cepture the mbstence he
calla -Retina" for years
PEM feAl PAL ,
r -r4E Po.)
AAA/p.
I STILL PONT KNOW HOW YOU
FIGURE ON GETTING
IT OFF
•
50 FAR I 14AVEN'T
SMEARD A 5IN6LE
TNE DANCE LL BE OVER ABOUT
1 A.M. E BACK A TRUCK UP
TO THE liiARGE AS 500N AS
THE LAST COOL
LEFT. THE 7
RF-5T'Ll-
ilE EASY!
YOQ KNOW
*.r.7)4P \NELL
I'D
1.0VE
TO -
-BUT
CAN'T EVEN
AFFORD
OP,AVgHM
rir
- 2 7
PAGE rrys
Hog Mgrket
Fec1erat State Market News Service,
April 27, 1,967 Kentucky Purchase-
Bog Market Lintairi, lholudes
7 Buying Stations.
Receipts -100 Head. Barrows and
Gilts 26 cents Higher: Bows, Steady.
U. S. 1-2 190-210 lbs. 6.18.00-1875;
U. 9. 1-3 1.90-230 lbs. $1725-17.50;
U. 2-3 236-270 Ins. $15.50-16.50;
SOWS:
U. S. 1-2 259-350 lbs. *13.50-1475;
U. B. 1-3 3.50-450 lbs. 81300-14.00;
, U. S 2-3 450-600 lbs. 612.00-13.00.
Planting
Thick?
Pleat
XL-346
o. 
1
A Great MALL Yule, That
STASOS, YIELDS aid TAR
Nary NOW,
Bred for the farmer
who wants a corn for
extra stresses of thick
planting and heavy fer-
tilization.
Bred to
fight blight,
borers and
selk rot.
TAtitl.tAT AILLICIFFRT II
',SUERS GRAIN & liSKD Oft
'DADDY .1 THINK
A REAL
WE'RE 4 5,4
STOR.V1!
'7,0u LAN NOW,
E:ABIFACE!! -
I'VE FOuND THE
CHEAPEST GUN
IN THE souTHn
oitioor"
niPer-1411
EP, KII.
"
4r_
a
vi- -
)74.
1
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Cousins For Pitching Support
By KART KALE
UPI Sports Wilier
Don Drysdale. playing a solo since
Bandy Koufax' retirement turned to
his old -coustna" for support of an
aching pitching record.
With visions of a career in show
business alter his baseball days end.,
the rightbander play•ed his part
to Wednesday night in
edging Atlanta 2-1 for his 29th ca-
reer triumph over the Bravest
Drysdale had his knee down pat
When he alerted Los Angeles man-
Walt Alston after the seventh
Bodes that he had about had it
.WE Was cold out there and I knew
t woe Wing a Iltth an my fast ball.'
ftpodials ededient told Alston
Slid WV Phillips Dodgers pitching
111•411 lisidd try to stick It out UZI-
la we yet down to Mack Jones Then
BonPertmoski could get him."
Mims Skaglis
The drama was start in the eighth
121311111r as D171dide. who had allowed
only two singles through seven inn-
ings and carried • 2-1 had into the
th gave up singles to Denis
and Hank Aaron Then with
Porranowki. • southpaw.
INN in to strike out leethand bat-
like Jonen
ilt. LotUs defeated Houston 7-2
and Cincinnati beat San ?rename°
In other National League action The
New York at Chicago and Philadel-
phia at PtUaburgh Panes were Post-
poned by inclement weather
In the only American League game
to foil the elements. Chicago routed
New York 5-1. Postponed contests
included lemseota at Cleveland.
Boston at Washington, California at
Baltimore and Kansas City at De-
troit
Drysdale. eillo allowed an unearn-
ed run in the Inuoth when Bob Bailey
dropped Peng. Alou's liner in left
hid, was basined with the winning
run In the reedath on Lou Johnson*
douttarmaitilligPatrire *Ingle
broke a 1-1 Va. 1as Anodes scored
Its other run in the Med on tame
walks by Wade Blarengame
Pairty's infield out
St. lads Leads
St Louis stayed on top of the NL
by a degree of percentage points as
Lou Brock led the Cardinal attack
1-it31VIKCI
ANNOUNCES
WEEKEND
SAVING TIME
The mowers you don't have to
plan your weekend around. Ro-
taries feature exclusive nen(
blade that absorbs shock. Pro-
tects crankshaft and engine.
Reels manicure your lawn up
to 21" at a clip. For those who
want a showcase lawn-and
time to enjoy It Riders cut up
to a 30" path. All you do is ride
and guide.
(save your weekends
for tun this sueemenor)
WALDROP SAW AND
MOWER SHOP.
tr South 7th Street
with a triple that marked the 10th
consecutive game In which he has
hit safely. The loss was Houstoti's
10th straight, tying • club recited
set in 1963. Steve Carlton won his
first victory o fthe year with ninth
inning help from Dick Hughes.
ClIseirmatrs triumph extended the
Mind /IL standings situation where-
by the Reds were in second place
Moyne leading St Louts by a half
maS. Deron Johnson paced the
lade 10-hit barrage against five
Ghat pitchers wih his fifth homer
of the. goer. Billy MeCool won his
second straight decision that was
rayed by Ted Abernathy's clutch re-
lief pitching
MOM Roward, who makes a habit
of Mega no-hit attempts, blasted
Gary Pamir efforts with • angle in
the 11116 &Wm. Peters. however,
wandan no beat the Yankees far the
Mak alislylet time and oust them
fres Vis American League had. The
Chime agraliyaw received the nee-
wary AOin winning his first game
of the semen. Mom Mon licCraw
hit • thnie-nm homer to highlight
• four-run White Sox third triune.
Mike Ditka
At Home With
The Eagles
By GENE BLUDEAU
tailed Press IntecasUssal
CHICAGO Ut - All s well that
ends well
Mike Dicks had the Houston Oil-
ers' money in the bank and • Phila-
delphia Eagles uniform at the tail-
or's today
The six-year star tight end of the
Chicago agars had hem traded 
Is the taglastmert-
aim& Jack Onswilmen. 21-year-
eel veteran el Mee seemes.--4 -
Neither player seemed ready to
weep for ripped roots. Mks had
kridhd Wader Coach George Naha.
1160- meas his team and don't you
Seepol Cancisonon had snowed re-
medial. dame= on the bench-be-
hind Ring Hill who was behind Norm
Sneed.
It was Snead the Bears were be-
lieved to have been dickering for
with Dttka 225 pounds of sure-
handed toughness who Was rookie
of the year In 1961 and four times
an all-pro in the National Football
League as bad
Permaallity Climb
Mks had complained of a "cbuih
of persona.hties- with Hags, and
laid he "simply did not fit into the
empire he has built" Last smarm
be played out his cotton and accep-
ted a 150.000 bonus to him with
Houston of the Anisrlain Football
League
Oiler General Manager Don Klos-
terman said Dilits called him Tues-
day and told him he wanted to play
In Ptuladelphia-if the deal went
through-and asked that the Oilers
relegate lum from their agreement.
Rloglisresan said Bud Adam own-
BASE
02311‘111AUle
American League
W. L. Pat. GB
Detroit 7 5 .583 -
Baltimore 7 5 .1113 -
Boston 6 5 .546 %
New Y or k 6 5 .545%
Caldorma 7 6 .538 %
Chicago 7 6 .538
Cleveland 5 6 455 I%
Kansas City 5 7 417 2
Minnesota 4 6 .400 2
Washing ton 4 7 .364 3%
Wednesday's Remits
Chicago 5 New York 1
Boston at Wash., ppd. rain
Calif at Bait. ppd, -rain
Kan City at Detroit, ppd rain
Minnesota at Cleve, ppd rain
Today's Probable Pitchers
Minnesota. Mast 1-2 at Cleveland
Bell 0-1
California. McGlothlin 0-0 at Bal-
timore. Bunker 1-1.
Friday's Gasses
California at New York, night
Detroit at Balninore. night
Cleveland at Chicago. night
Mum at Wash, night
Kansas City at Boston. night
National League
W. L. Pet. GB
St Louis 9 3 .750 %
Cincinnati 11 4 .733 -
Philidelpruis 7 4 .636 2
Atlanta 6 5 545 3
Chicago 5 5 .500 3%
Pittsburgh 4 5 .444 4
New York 5 7 .417 4%
Los Angeles 5 7 .417 4%
San Francisco 4 8 .333 5%
Houston 3 II .214 7%
Wednesday's Ramat&
Cincinnati 4 San Fran 2
St. Louis 7 Houston 2. night
Los Angeles 2 Atlanta 1. night
NY at Chicago ppd, rain
Phil at Pittsburgh, ppd.. rain
TodaYs Ptobi 'a
New York. Fisher 1-1 at. Chicago.
Gulp 1-1.
Cincinnati. Queen 2-0 at San
Frandsen Perry 1-1.
Philadelphia I. Jackson 2-0 at
Pittsburgh. Fryman 0-0.
St Louis. Gibson 3-0 at Houston.
Dlerter 1-1.
Atlanta. Lernaster 1-0 at Los An-
geles, (teen 2-1.
Fridays Games
Phlla. at Atlanta. night
New Tort at Cincinnati. night
Chicago at, Houston. night
San Fran at Los Ang. night
PIttaburgh at St L,ouls. night
Grid Team
Ends Week
Of Practice
The Murray State football team
completed its first week of aping
practice with • scrimmage Saturday.
and Coach BM Punierson reports
that he is reasonably pleased with
er of the °tiers, -felt that In the the progress shown
hest Interests of pro football. we "We spent most of the week eval-
relieve him of all cotitractural Mtn- listing personnel to determine who
ration that he signed prior to the will play offense or defense We plan
merger at the APL and NFL. to split the squad into offensive and
Westerman said Adams felt -that defensive Units now and get down
football is now healthier than ever to concentrated work? Trreeraon
with the merger and he wanted to said.
keep harmony among the owners.", The new Racer coach said that
Keep, Memy Saturday's offer.-1ye of wasn't
-Dikta will keep his bonus." said very impressive. which didn't air-
OHM. expressing it as if he were prise the coaching staff as they were
knocking clown • defensive halfback laware that the squad was drastical-said:
Klosterman
"The Oiler contract Is down Use
drain, but the 350.000-whata lift 1
after Uncle Sant-belongs to UM."
Concannon I. he was surprised
when Eagles cbach and Manager
Joe Kuharich told him of the trade.
became he thought either Snead or
Hill would g0 But who can get home-
sick for • bench?
-I am looking forward to playing
in Chicago where there are oppor-
tunities% not available in Philadet-
phi." Concannon said
Hospital Report
Adnikadons. Asel 24, 1117
Mrs Dorothy Wyatt, Route 2,
Murray: Mrs Rebecca J Hatcher
and Why OA, ROM* 4. Murray:
3Mlostit Cothran Rno.te 5, Mur-
ray; Mrs. Lou Poole. MI Palmer,
Murray; Mrs Mattie Poyner. 506
pine, Munwy: Mrs Myrtle Colson,
Moles 2. Murray. iers. Anna
013165ton, 511 South eth Street,
Mornay; Mrs Hermes Shackel-
ford. New Camped; John D. Per-
elman. Roane 2, Murray; Mrs.
Vern* Wyatt, Route I, Kliitery;
.51rs. Annetta Valeritins, Route I,
sat, Torah; A* 3. Pribenete,
Bea 01, Dexter; Wm Shoran Mc-
Cain. 802 Coidwater Road, Mw-
38.3J etutildenekt, Route II,
Murray. William A. Tatum, 713
Eyes:pore, Murray; John D Jahn-
.= Route 3. Murray; Paul And-
Mon, Route 5, Benton: ?Ilse Lin-
da Wiliouggiby, 203 South 6th
Miran. Murray
„ DMinimals. April U. 111417
Oben Newton, Route 2, Golden
Dover, Tenn.; William C. 1:101.
•
Neighbor's Help
Was Embarrassing
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: I have a neighbor
who works from 3 p. m to 11 p. m
She leaves her boys, 9 and 11, home
alone
The other night I heard one and
screams coming from her house so
I ran over there thinking maybe
the boys needed help Soon as I
rapped on the door, eating if I could
be of any help, they quieted down.
As it turned out. the boys were hay-
mg another of their fights, but from
he sound of the yelling I thought
,orneone was being murdered. The
next morning when I was on my
porch getting my mail, their mother
came out and told me that she didn't
want me or any other neighbors
-bothering" her boys stale she was
working. I only wanted to help. Why
on earth would she take this atti-
tude?
GOOD NEIGHBOR
DEAR GOOD: She was embarr-
ANNA Like all people who bury their
heads In the sand. your neighbor
believes that what she doesn't see
as ma eke can. She forgets of course
that sae who assumes that position
presents an eioellent target,
• • •
DEAR ABBY My husband and
I have a rare coin collection. Re-
cently we noticed that four half
dollars were missing. Their total
value Is more than $200.
The only person a ho has been
alone in our house is a 14-year-old
neighbor boy a ho sits with our
children. This boy's parents are good
friends of ours and we wouldn't
want to lose their friendship over
this.
My husband says we should hide
ty weak in some areas
Among indtvkluals commended by
Piniperson were three hinior college
transfers. Roger White, center;
Gerald Young, tight end. and Ihm
Sanders. knebacker Others were
tailback Russell Hake. tackle George
Rice. defensive end Mike Rhoads,
middle guard Larry White, safety
Don Veatch, and linebacker Don
Williams Hake and White are red-
aorta Veatch is • transfer. and
Rhoads. White, and Williams are
sophomores
-We expect • lot of new people to
play important roles for us next
fall." Ptirgewoh said
Purgenion also reported that the
team's winter weight program ap-
peared to have been a success.
They're much stronger and quicker,
and If we get some help from our
new men -nest fall, we may surprim
some people"
ley, Route 2, Cottage &rove.
,Term David Douglas, 406 North
AM Street. Murray: Mrs Jennie
Perguaon, Dog 20, Hazel: Master
,Ifohnny Burkeen, Route S. Mur-
ray: Joseph D. West, Route I.
Murray: Mrs Laura Mode", 11
Orchard Nrts M817, Murray'.
Gibe& Painhan, Route 1, Hazel:
Code Alderson, Route 6, Murray;
*Mrs Marts Broach, Route 1, Mur-
ray; a. libinearet Davis, 0,-
,Del. Murray, Mrs Annetta Valet.-
tine, Route 1, Puryear. Tenn.;
aft& leery Townley, Route 2,
Yearn:MOINE Miss Sharon McClure.
302 Coldmiter Road. Murray; /Da-
mn Parker, Route 6, Murray;
Mrs. Ardie Chstbribt, Model,
Xenn.
••■•••••••••1•1•1P
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110
mailer
who =hail
(1111 sells 141e
paraillees il!
For example.
Your A&P may sell as many as six or seven different brands
of canned peas-national, regionitl and A&P's own brands.
It doesn't matter:what company cans them ...if A&P sells
them ...A&Pgtmantees them.
Unusual?
Not for AsP...becanse WE CARE... about your complete
satisfaction.
Is this a good reason for shopping ASP?
It's one of many!
eareerenv• teen TN( 6111CIT /MANTIC 6 **CIVIC TT.• cviII•C
Jane Parker Features!
094 . Lemon C1,444
• CHERRY OR RHUBARB Cake 
444 0 1 t 
490
PIES Rye Bread. 2491
(SAVE 1)49tç Coffee Cake''7.7-390EA. 
Dairy Foods
w.sciatitia Aped (1.41.1.,
Sharp Cheese.?.69C
Cream Cheese 2•ILP 
Pi...
i=:'Margarne   5 990
Orange Juicem'''t ipi c..490
Charcoal
the colleation and keep Quiet about
the missing coins. I say we should
confront the boy's parents. I am
sure the boy doesn't reulise the value
of the coins he took. What, should
we du?
COIN COLLECTORS
DEAR COLLECTORS: Whether
the boy is under the impression that
he took 62 in coins or POO, is be-
side the point. The boy himself
should be confronted. Leave his par- a personal reply. enclose a stamped,
ents out of It. self--addressed envelope.
• • •
DEAR ABBY: Kindly transmit
the following message to 8. S. R.,
the surgeon who a rote about get-
ting his right hand crushed by men
who, when they shake your hand,
want to impress you with their
power and friendliness:
This can be avoided by a simple
technique Place the forefinger and
noddle finger high up the other
person's wrist. and as the handshake
Is concluded, bong his hand down-
ward, using the forefinger and mid-
dle finger as n fulcrum. This breaks
the power of the grip, ao he cannot
possibly some* pia hand hard
enough to hurt it. Try it. It works.
W M.A., M. 0., (WACO, =C.)
Confidential to "Whom It May
Concern" or "If the Show Fits" In
Beverly 11111s: When thou direst
thine alms, do not sound a trumpet
before thee. (Matthew 6:2)1
• • •
Troubled? Write to Abby, Box
69700, Los Angeles. Cal. 90089. For W
• • •
For AbbT.1 booklet, "Row to Rare
a Lovely 14 edding.- send II to Abby,
BoX 69706. Los Angeles, Clip Isteell•
If -
smoloy SAYS-
Be Sure
fires are out
-cold! 24L-
SUPER RIGHT SEMI-BONELESS
HAMS
FULLY COOKED WHOLE OR HALF
-IU.S.D.A. TOP QUALITY WHOLE
,FRYERS
(Ho Center )
Removed
Slic•s
LB.
0, so.,
Le. 334
LB.
ALL GOOD (1-LI. PKG. 590
Sliced Bacon
HAM SLICES
Bologna
Turkeys
PKB $115M
G
.
. I
,uper ks,tti
enter 1 tit
Super Ri gid All-Moot
iS1,c/o4 Li. 11t1
19 ft C
By The Piece A 9c
Li. wir
U.S.D.A. F f0161.1
Grod• A 6 To?? Lb. 
Lb. 39c
Reedy T. ServeCanned Hams 3.191  8
rt.", Oct..CoJ Of P4rcAFillets 5
Lb.
Can
Lb.
B..
569
1 3'
Fresh Fruits & Vegetables!
Potatoes
U.S. O. 1 IDOLF.0
10 "1r 79t
Oranges
JUICY c ont
FLORIDA j BAG a 7
Cucumbers
LARGE 2
SELECT FOR 29c
FLORIDA
Green Onions
3 BUNCHES 29c
Good Buys On Fine Groceries!
ALL FRUIT FLAVORS
Hi-C Drinks
14.01.
70c
CANS /
ROSE CROIX
Apple Sauce
(PINK)4 
CAMS 
49c
ALP INSTANT
Coffee
SPECIAL LABEL SAVE 2It
K
10 OZ. JAR 9 9 t
.c. Peck s.....)44
2 •Li- fiv4T.39I
sac &IOU. 
246.1.4. liOstaNS DAY VOL. NO. 1 90
ENCYCLOPEDIA SAMSONITE FOLDING 99 Motthi
$25L.1.16ter OS. IS4
OF COOKERY 89C 1.11
ls. 2
E.. TABLE OR CHAIR EA Tape
Ti
So.
Rirgiener
ns 12
Chinese Foods PLAY A&P's ALL NEW BONUS BINGO WIN uYOU CAMpA70 goo° 00Plus Tholosends •4 ALP Product Prizes
14o Purch••• Required T. Play
Meatless Chew Melo
Chicken Chew Mein
Chow Mel. Needles 
Soy Sauce
I -lb. Coe 374
c'"
.2 >0.. c•-•37t
4-04. gort14 19e
Del Monte Foods
Sliced Pineepple..3-1-IL " • $1 . 00
Peas -Lein.. co•ii.) c... 47e
Ti..?. Juice  3., Cl• 14 O. CID•i• $1.00
prim juke 14.••141.1, Delleloo• s 47t
Fruit Cocktail  c... 47e
Bartlett Pear Helves. 
14.6. c.. 29c
Coro  2 1-1.6. 1-04.
Kleenex
FACIAL
TISSUES
4''89200
Kleenex
Towels
(SAVE 4t)
2
JUMBO 59t
ROLLS
CAKE MIXES
ALL EXCEPT ANGEL FOOD
1-Lb, 3-0s. Pkg.
37W
Delsey
BATHROOM TISSUE
(SAVE 9t)
2
4 ROLL 89c
PKGS.
EXTRA SLIPS TO HELP YOU WINrt, 
1rC 
 r 
"N. 1 0/ 'N
't
El 
-\
13 CI I 
1 
V U S : , 13 C1 IV IJ *3
i
13 I /%7 CI CO 13 1 /V CI C:0 2 I 13 I INT Gr C1
PettZ11 SLIP I PRIZE SLIP ii PRIORI SLIPP5005•I4 11114
I
I 
PROGRAM 4164 i! PPK,GRANI riti• 1
I SM." II 011101110 i11 F IF TY 
I00ttAll gain I
, 10 Oaf I
{WI SUNDAE°
DORM GAIMI
10 felli
0-5
YUKON CLUB
Beverages
ALL FLAVORS
12102i. 89t
CANS
0-1
neigh °OHM
CAME
IS TOMEI
8-3
1
I CUT to, I T.I.TIF trip 11 CLITNSUT In.t./Ir SLIP I
UO7 ILO
AMAZING RECORD OFFER
irs,4
Os& 
12 GREAT STARS • 12 GREAT errs
011 one record for only 125
reecortl.e. the wt..", **owe
AMERICAN EXPRESS MONEY ORDERS
SOLD AT ALL ALP FOOD STORES PRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE THRU SATURDAY APRIL 29 COME SEE, SHOP AND SAVE .
•
•
„Ai
